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A Message from the Chair
Membership, Recognition & Safety

Dear Fellow SPE Members,

I hope you had an en joyab le 
Thanksgiv ing and a long re lax ing 
weekend! Welcome back! Did you enjoy 
your Thanksgiving dinner or family-and-
friends gathering?  I hope your favorite 
teams won their games.  
I need to bring your attention to two 
major action items: membership renewal 
and award nominations!  

Membership Renewal
This is the time of the year to renew your SPE membership. I 
would like to share with you my three  internet-related reasons to 
renew my membership.   

1.  Last month I was trying to locate one of my friends who 
changed his job recently.  I used the SPEI membership directory 
search function and found that he has moved to Canada. Old 
friends have reunited again and many thanks to my SPE 
membership.  
2.  Last week, I surfed the SPEI PetroWiki website (http://
petrowiki.spe.org/) that was rolled out recently. Most of the 
content comes from the Petroleum Engineering Handbook, but 
it is a lot more than that.  It will be an evergreen encyclopedia 
that members can add and update contents under the guiding 
eyes of Subject Matter Experts. It is in the pilot stage right now 
focusing on drilling and completions, and will be expanded 
drastically next year. Being able to search and learn oil and gas 

PETROLEUM TECHNOLOGY FORUM PROGRAM, DECEMBR 11, 2012
The next Petroleum Technology Forum will be on  Tuesday, December 11 at the Long Beach Petroleum 
Club. The speaker is SPE DL Dr. Tor Austad, University of Stavanger     Abstract and bio fo!ow on page 3                  

Location:
Long Beach Petroleum Club

 3636 Linden Avenue
Long Beach, CA 90807

Time:
Registration: 11:30 AM
Buffet Lunch: 11:30 AM

Presentation: 12:00-1:00 PM

Cost:
$25.00 members,

$30.00 non-members, 
Free for students

Recipient of the 2011 SPE President’s Section Award for Exce!ence

continued on page 2....

Los Angeles Basin Section
Society of Petroleum Engineers

http://petrowiki.spe.org/
http://petrowiki.spe.org/
http://petrowiki.spe.org/
http://petrowiki.spe.org/
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industry’s latest technology and details anywhere without lugging the super heavy PE Handbook is 
by itself worth my while to renew.  
3.  Over the weekend, I viewed an hour of SPEI Webinar video talk on Nanotechnology 
Applications in Drilling Fluids, and learned at lot.  If you are interested to learn, there are many 
R&D technical videos available free-of-charge to SPEI members. Recent examples are Pore-Scale 
Imaging and Modeling of Rocks; Increasing Recovery Factors; Managing Flow Assurance Risk 
from Gas Hydrates, Waxes, and Asphaltenes; Molecular Manipulation; and Accidents, Incidents, 
and the Human Factor/Decision-Making in the Oilfield, just to name a few. Please go ahead and 
give it a try, and you will agree I made a smart move to renew. (http://communities.spe.org/
TechSections/RD/WebinarBlog/default.aspx). 

There are many other benefits from being a SPE member.  So please renew your membership today.  
As a side-note, LASPE will get $1 for each section member who renews before December 31. If you 
recruit a new member, the section gets half of their enrollment fee or their re-instatement fee.  Every 
dollar of income counts, and with time, it can add up to a scholarship for a student. Therefore, I 
sincerely urge you to renew before December 31.   Thanks in advance!

Recognition and Award Nomination
There are many deadlines coming up for us to recognize our fellow members and volunteers for their 
achievements and services.  Please start thinking of who you want to nominate and start filling the 
application forms. It will take time to put the information together. So please start the process now!   
Here are some deadlines: 

•  OCEC (Orange County Engineering Council, December 21);    
•  SPEI (Regional level and International level, February 15) and; 
•  Distinguished Lecturer (February 15).  

If you have questions, need forms or help with OCEC and SPEI Award nominations, please contact 
Dr. Sam Sarem (Sam4IPRC@aol.com). He is the outgoing NAMR Director, and current LASPE 
Award Committee Chairperson.  If you want to nominate a Distinguished Lecturer, please do not 
hesitate to contact Dr. Ted Frankiewicz ( tfrankiewicz@specservices.com ).  He is our new LASPE 
Board member, and he sits on the SPEI Distinguished Lecturer Committee. 

Safety
Holiday shopping, parties and travel will be upon us soon.  At times, we all will feel urgency and 
distraction.  Please think SAFETY FIRST! I look forward to seeing you safe, sound and healthy next 
year. 
Finally, again, please remember to renew your SPE membership before December 31. If you have 
renewed already, thank you!  

Wishing all safe and happy Holidays! 
Steve Cheung
Chairperson 2012-2013

Message from the Chair...continued #om page 1

2013 Annual SPE Golf  Tournament - May 3rd - SAVE THE DATE!!!
The Annual LA Basin SPE Charity Golf Tournament, Awards Banquet and mega-
raffle is set for Friday May 3rd, 2013.  Once again we will be returning to Los 
Serranos Country Club in Chino Hills for a guaranteed 1:00 PM scramble start. 
Tell your friends and acquaintances about this great tournament and plan to 
attend.
Make your plans to attend early, form your teams and be ready to sign up. You 
can sign up through the links on www.LASPE.org in early 2013.  We expect this 
event to sell out, as usual, so don't get left out. Interested parties and 
VOLUNTEERS PLEASE contact Rich Manuel at rmanuel@mindspring.com.

http://communities.spe.org/TechSections/RD/WebinarBlog/default.aspx
http://communities.spe.org/TechSections/RD/WebinarBlog/default.aspx
http://communities.spe.org/TechSections/RD/WebinarBlog/default.aspx
http://communities.spe.org/TechSections/RD/WebinarBlog/default.aspx
mailto:Sam4IPRC@aol.com
mailto:Sam4IPRC@aol.com
mailto:tfrankiewicz@specservices.com
mailto:tfrankiewicz@specservices.com
http://www.laspe.org/
http://www.laspe.org/
mailto:rmanuel@mindspring.com
mailto:rmanuel@mindspring.com
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Abstract:
 
When injecting smart water with a different ion composition than the initial 
formation water, it is possible to modify the wetting condition of the reservoir in a 
favorable way, which can have dramatic effects on oil recovery, especially in 
carbonates. In order to benefit from smart 
water, it is important to have a good 
knowledge of the chemical process taking 
place at the rock surface. New chemical 
understanding about water-based EOR by 
wettab i l i t y modi f i ca t ion both in 
carbonates and sandstones wi l l be 
presented, and the EOR potential will be 
verified.

Bio:
 
Tor Austad is a professor in reservoir 
chemistry at the University of Stavanger. 
He holds MS and PhD degrees in physical 
chemistry from the University of Bergen.

                 
Leila Rashedi Vlasko

Forum Co-Chairperson
lvlasko@betaoffshore.com

Udak Ntuk
Forum Co-Chairperson

uduak.ntuk@longbeach.gov

FORUM FROM PAGE 1 . . .

PETROLEUM TECHNOLOGY FORUM- DECEMBER  11, 2012

Smart Water Flooding in Carbonates and Sandstones: A 
New Chemical Understanding of the EOR Potential

SPE Distinguished Lecturer
Dr. Tor Austad
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PHOTOS FROM NOVEMBER 13TH  FORUM PRESENTATION

A METHODOLOGY TO DESIGN EXPLORATORY WELLS
SPE DISTINGUISHED LECTURER

DR. LUIZ ALBERTO SANTOS ROCHA
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MESA DAY SCHOOL COMPETITION 
NEEDS VOLUNTEERS!!!

2013 LASPE Community Outreach Program

MARK YOUR CALENDARS
California
Program

School and Middle School
industry outreach programs in the nation! MESA is a UC
organization and the largest
21,000 educationally
mission for students t
with

We need volunteers to judge
make presentations about engineering, geology and our industry,
and lead

March 2
March

Top Three Students in each event go to
Competitions against MESA Centers at USC, UCLA and CSULA
April 6
April 13

We invite you to be on our Planning Committee. First meeti
will be on Wednesday December

If you are interested in being on our Planning Committee or
participating in one or more of the MESA Days, please contact
Scott Hara at
482

2013 LASPE Community Outreach Program

MARK YOUR CALENDARS and join us as we partner with the
California Mathematics, Engineering, Science Achievement (MESA)
Program at their MESA Day Competitions for

School and Middle School students. This will be one of the largest
industry outreach programs in the nation! MESA is a UC
organization and the largest state STEM program
,000 educationally-disadvantaged students in
mission for students to achieve UC/CSU eligib
with four-year degrees in science, engineering and math majors.

We need volunteers to judge student projects
make presentations about engineering, geology and our industry,
and lead and demonstrate science and math

experiments. Come to one or all four MESA Days.

March 2 High School, CSU Long Beach School of Engineering
March 9 Middle School, CSU Long Beach School of Engineering

Top Three Students in each event go to Regional MESA Days
Competitions against MESA Centers at USC, UCLA and CSULA
April 6 Regional Middle School, CSULA School of Engineering
April 13 Regional High School, USC School of Engineering

We invite you to be on our Planning Committee. First meeti
will be on Wednesday December 12 at 5pm in Oxy Long

Beach’s office at 111 W. Ocean Blvd. Suite 800.

If you are interested in being on our Planning Committee or
participating in one or more of the MESA Days, please contact
Scott Hara at scott_hara@oxy.com, 562-624-
482-6757 cell. More details will follow in future newsletters.

2013 LASPE Community Outreach Program

join us as we partner with the
Mathematics, Engineering, Science Achievement (MESA)

for over 1,400 High
This will be one of the largest

industry outreach programs in the nation! MESA is a UC-based
STEM program that serves over

disadvantaged students in grades K-16 with a
UC/CSU eligibility, and graduate

year degrees in science, engineering and math majors.

projects and competitions,
make presentations about engineering, geology and our industry,

science and math-based games and
Come to one or all four MESA Days.

High School, CSU Long Beach School of Engineering

Long Beach School of Engineering

Regional MESA Days
Competitions against MESA Centers at USC, UCLA and CSULA

Regional Middle School, CSULA School of Engineering

Regional High School, USC School of Engineering

We invite you to be on our Planning Committee. First meeting
at 5pm in Oxy Long

Beach’s office at 111 W. Ocean Blvd. Suite 800.

If you are interested in being on our Planning Committee or
participating in one or more of the MESA Days, please contact

-3231 work, or 626-
More details will follow in future newsletters.
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LA SPE SCHOLARSHIP ANNOUNCEMENT
The Los Angeles Basin of the Society of Petroleum Engineers is now accepting 

applications for Scholarships for the 2013/2014 school year
Local students who are classified as undergraduates and graduate students at the beginning of the 2013 
fall semester attending may be eligible for these scholarships. 

There are five types of scholarships available through the section:
• Mei Chang Memorial Scholarship:  $500 award are available for high school graduates entering 
college in the fall of their graduating year or following year. This scholarship is a tribute to Ms. Mei 
Chang, a Sr. Research Scientist with Chevron. She is remembered for her steady contributions to 
LASPE and for tutoring science and math high school students. The awards are available to children, 
grandchildren and siblings of LASPE members or local students sponsored by LASPE members in 
good standing (subject to board approval).

• Undergraduate Scholarships:  $500 scholarships are available for undergraduate college students 
pursuing petroleum engineering or geology, chemical, civil, mechanical, environmental or related 
engineering curriculums. The awards are available to active LASPE student members or SPE student 
members attending southern California colleges or universities.

• Graduate Scholarships: $1,000 scholarships are available for college graduate students pursuing 
studies or conducting research in energy and petroleum related subjects. The awards are available to 
active LASPE student members or SPE student members attending southern California colleges or 
universities.

• Bruce Davis Memorial Scholarship: $1,000 award is available for a USC student pursuing graduate 
studies in petroleum related fields, chemical engineering and chemistry. Dr. Davis, a 26-year employee 
of Chevron, considered himself an experimental chemist and wished to encourage students with 
science backgrounds to pursue a future career in the Petroleum Industry.

• Robert & Elly Visser Scholarship: Robert C. Visser is a private consultant in Torrance, California 
with over forty years experience in offshore oil and gas field development. The Vissers are sponsoring 
a LASPE Graduate student scholarship to help an academically deserving student in the pursuit of an 
advanced degree and future career as an engineer in the offshore petroleum industry.  To this end they 
have generously sponsored a $1,000 award available each year to a southern California university 
student who is pursuing engineering graduate studies with an emphasis in offshore development, 
structures or systems.

In addition to the above scholarships available through the section, the SPE Foundation annually 
awards the Gus Archie Memorial Scholarship, a four-year, $6,000 annual grant to the outstanding 
college freshman pursuing an undergraduate degree in petroleum engineering. If you or your students 
would like more information on these scholarships, as well as the guidelines and qualifications, please 
go to:
http://www.laspe.org/scholarship/scholarship.html
The deadline for the submittal of the application is March 15, 2013. Depending on the number 
of applicants an interview may be required. The students will be notified of the results after the SPE 
Board meeting on May 14, 2013. If you have any questions about the scholarships contact:
Nazee Heda
LASPE Scholarship Chairman
Tel: (562) 590 5233
Email: Nazee.heda@slc.ca.gov

mailto:Nazee.heda@slc.ca.gov
http://www.laspe.org/scholarship/scholarship.html
http://www.laspe.org/scholarship/scholarship.html
mailto:Nazee.heda@slc.ca.gov
mailto:Nazee.heda@slc.ca.gov
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LASPE  AWARDS  COMMITTEE REPORT
SPE has a distinguished tradition of recognizing members for their contributions to the industry. 
Members may receive awards for their technical contributions, professional excellence, career 
achievements, service to colleagues, and industry leadership.  SPE.org covers the types of International 
and Regional awards and their deadlines.   

This year we will also have local awards as well, which will have different deadlines based on the kind of 
award, which will be given by our LASPE Board at local forums.

In addition we will nominate worthy individuals and Engineering projects to receive awards at the Orange 
County Engineering Council Honors and Awards Banquet during the Engineers Week in February.  Please 
visit www.ocec.org for details.

We will also present a recognition award to all the officers of the Student Chapter that gets the highest 
score for their annual SPE report.  The details of this award will be determined by the Membership 
Committee later.

Sam Sarem, Chair
LASPE Awards Committee 

Based on the interest survey made earlier by Dr. Cheung, we have the names of those interested to provide 
their volunteer services for the Membership Committee. The Committee is in the process of planning our 
activities for Membership Retention, Membership Recruitment, Publicity and Advertising. Our goals are to 
exceed the SPE International goal of 90% retention and 6.5 % growth by the end of this fiscal year.
Bellow is the LASPE member statistics as of 15 November 2012 prepared by Dr. Cheung:

Membership as of September 556
New members added since September 2012 1

Net transfer in/out since Nov 2012 14
Current membership 571

Student membership 205
Unpaid 2012 dues 38

We welcome the members who have recently joined or transferred into our section and invite them to 
attend the LASPE Forum luncheons on second Tuesday of each month at the long Beach Petroleum Club, 
3636 Linden, Long Beach.  They are:

Nicholus Arbour Peter Burnett Michael Lambert Weiyi Zhang

Alan Becerril Francisco Campos Uduak Ntuk

Hugh Bazzi Mathew Fesco Danielle Uhl

Richard Belcher K.T.Lam Kris Zacny

Sam Sarem, Chair
LASPE Membership Committee

LASPE  MEMBERSHIP  COMMITTEE REPORT

http://www.ocec.org
http://www.ocec.org
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ATCE CALL FOR  PAPERS

Friday,(November(2,(2012(9:08:02(AM(Pacific(Daylight(Time

Page(1(of(2

Subject: Submit'your'paper'proposal'for'ATCE'2013
Date: Friday,'November'2,'2012'7:55:00'AM'Pacific'Daylight'Time

From: SPE'Communications
To: larry@4thForge.com

Share'your'best'recent'experiences,'discoveries,'and'innovations
with'the'global'E&P'industry.'Submit'your'paper'proposal'for'the
SPE'Annual'Technology'Conference'and'Exhibition'(ATCE).

SPE's'flagship'meeting'will'return'to'New'Orleans'30(September–
2(October(2013'to'showcase'new'technologies,'products,'and
best'practices'for'global'conventional'and'unconventional'oil'and
gas'resources.

Submit'your'paper'proposal'outlining'your'technical
advancement,'new'method,'case'study,'or'practical'application
by'28(January(2013.

If'your'proposal'is'selected,'you'will'present'your'paper'to'an
audience'of'your'peers.'Your'paper'may'also'be'considered'for
publication'in'an'SPE'technical'journal'and'will'become'a'part'of
the'multisociety'library,'OnePetro.

ATCE'features'approximately'400'technical'paper'presentations,
ePosters,'and'panel'sessions'covering:

Drilling'and'Completions
Health,'Safety,'and'Environment
Production'and'Operations
Projects,'Facilities,'and'Construction
Management'and'Information
Reservoir'Description'and'Dynamics

Decide'now'to'become'an'integral'part'of'SPE's'tradition'of
excellence.'Showcase'your'own'and'your'company's'latest'and
most'innovative'technology'at'our'premier'technical'conference.

'

Stay(Connected

' ' '

'

Submit'your'paper'proposal>>

Society'of'Petroleum'Engineers'X'222'Palisades'Creek'Drive;'Richardson,'Texas,'USA'75080X2040

SPE'Privacy'Policy

SPE'members'receive'periodic'emails'on'meetings'related'to'their'discipline'or'because'they'have'opted
to'receive'information'on'specific'meetings'or'programs.'NonXmembers'have'received'this'email'because
they'opted'to'receive'information'on'this'meeting'or'topic'area.
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SELECTED SPE UPCOMING EVENTS 2012-2013 

Date Title

 Dec 11* Smart Water Flooding in Carbonates and  Sandstones: A New Chemical 
Understanding of the EOR Potential*  by Tor Austad (DL)

Jan  8* “The Unconventionals of California” by Iraj Ershaghi

 Feb  12* “Putting the Energy Industry in Perspective” by  Phil Rae (DL)

Feb 22 Orange County Engineering Council Award Banquet (Friday)

March 2, 9 MESA Outreach Days (Saturdays), Long Beach

March 6* LASPE Cross-Generational Soft-Skill Workshop (Wednesday)

April 9* “Heat Mining at the Geysers Geothermal Field Using Reclaimed Waste 
Water” by Marina Voskanian (DL)

April 19-25  SPE WRM, Monterey CA

May 3 LASPE Golf Tournament (Friday)

May  6 -9 Offshore Technology Conference, Houston 

May 14* LASPE lunch talk , TBA

May 15-17 SPEI Liquid Rich Shale Workshop, Palos Verdes, CA 

June 11* LASPE lunch talk, TBA  

Sept 10* LASPE lunch talk, TBA

Sept 29 – Oct 3 SPEI Annual Technical Exhibit and Conference 

Oct  8 week* LASPE Panel Discussion  “Revitalization of Mature Waterflood” 

Oct 20-25  SPEI Forum “Artificial Lift in Deep Water”, Rancho Mirage CA

Note: * LASPE Program; LASPE Board meeting starts at 10:30 a.m. and all members are welcome to observe.
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I attended a SPE workshop on “Intelligent Well Completions” late September on the island of Bali, some 
8,600 miles away. The trip was made possible by a partial subsidy from SPEI Faculty Enhancement Travel 
Grant.  I thank Professor Ershaghi for his recommendation and Dr. Sam Sarem for working with the SPEI 
NAMR Council to approve the grant. If not for the grant, I would not have been able to attend.  There were 
about 62 attendees from 16 countries.  We discussed the current status of Intelligent Well Completions 
technology: What are the options available? Where have they been tried?  What are the Best Practices? I will 
share the information with my students at USC next summer and with you during a luncheon meeting. 

As some of you can attest, foreign travel has its perils.  There were terrorist bomb attacks in 2002 and 2005 
that killed over 200 people in Kuta, which is only about 3 miles from my hotel.  When our car entered the 
hotel, the security guards checked the trunk and our luggage, and mirrored the bottom of the car to make 
sure there were no bombs.  Some of 
you probably remembered the horrible 
2004 Asian tsunami that killed over 
200,000 people. Although Bali was not 
affected that time, the sign below 
reminded me of the potential danger. 
Safety first! Do you wonder what to do 
if there was a tsunami in Los Angeles? 

The workshop kept us very busy from 
8 a .m. to 5 p .m. e ver y day and 
sometimes to 8 p.m.  However, it was 
NOT all work and no play.  Glad the 
workshop organizers wisely scheduled 
a networking time one afternoon.  I think you will agree with me that it would be a shame if I spent a whole 
week in Bali, and know nothing outside the hotel.  Therefore, I joined a tour of the southern part of the 
island with several workshop attendees.  Besides spending two hours on the bus networking with them, the 
trip was an  eye-opener for me regarding Bali. 

I learned that Bali is an island on the eastern end of Indonesia. Its size is about three times that of Hawaii’s 
Oahu Island, and there are about four million residents. It is one of the best-known Asian tourist spots.  
Indonesia is the world’s largest Muslim country, and this island is unique because over 95% of the people on 
the island believe in Buddhism. 

Within five minutes after the tour bus departed the 
quiet hotel, we were in the middle of the continuing 
“orderly” chaotic traffic jams.  It reminded me of 
Jakarta, Bangkok, and Ho Chi Ming City. It brought 
back the painful memory of being run over by a 
motorcycle on a side-walk in Bangkok, Thailand; and 
ambushed by several motorcycles from all sides when I 
tried to cross a street in Hanoi, Vietnam.   It was more 
“fun” and exciting than the rides in the Six Flags Magic 
Mountain Amusement Park.  

LEARNING THE LATEST IN INTELLIGENT WELL 
COMPLETIONS IN BALI, INDONESIA

BY STEVE CHEUNG
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I noticed many road-side small shops. Here is one selling many 
typical Buddha statues! 

After about two hours, we arrived at a seaside 500 year-old 
Tanah Lot Temple that is famous for beautiful sunsets.  We 
were forewarned to remove eye-glasses, back-packs, jewelry 
before exiting the bus because there were many aggressive 
monkeys that are known for taking things from tourists.   

Indeed, there were a lot of monkeys roaming around 
looking for snatching opportunities.  (Photo&borrowed&from&
Wikipedia&under&the&GNU&Free&Documenta;on&License)

After about 30 minutes walking around and taking 
“obligatory” tourist pictures, we were led by the tour-
guide to an outdoor theater to watch a typical Bali 
cultural show.  I felt I was in the middle of an Indiana 
Jones movie set, with many exotic-dressed dancers. The 
theme was the typical good-against-evil, princess 
kidnapped by bad monkeys, and saved by good ones.  
The show started with about a hundred scantily-dressed 
guys chanting non-stop. Then appeared dancers dressed 
in Bali prince and princess costumes.  You will  love the 

three different Monkey Kings, one in white, one in red, and one in black.   The show had romantic and fighting 
dances! There were fire-walking dance and the celebratory finale dance.  Do you wonder if Disneyland or 
Universal Studio would consider adding a similar show if OSHA approved? 

INTELLIGENT WELL COMPLETIONS IN 
BALI CONTINUES...

I always make a point to try the local cuisine when I visit foreign countries.  We dined at a local restaurant and 
tasted authentic Balinese food.   The sate is interesting that they are spiced minced meat pressed onto lemon 
glass sticks.  There was the lawar which was chopped coconut, 
garlic, chilli, with meat and blood.  Exotic taste!   We also tried 
the famous Bali pit-roasted whole piglet.  I was going to post the 
picture here but I am glad my wife wisely told me to delete it to 
avoid complaints. 

This trip combined my two favorite activities: travel adventures 
and SPE.  I have shared the adventure part here, and I plan to 
share the technical side during my lecture at USC next summer, 
and possibly present a SPE talk to fulfill the mission of 
disseminating information on Intelligent Well Completions. 
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LASPE member honored by election to 
Chartered Engineer and Fellow 

Institute of Chemical Engineers, England 
 
 

                                                                                                                                 
 
 
 
Baldev S. Gill current vice-chair was recently honored by the Institute of Chemical 
Engineers (IChemE), in England by election to both Chartered Chemical Engineer 
status and Fellow of the Institution. 
 
About the Institution (http://www.icheme.org): 
The Institution of Chemical Engineers (IChemE) is the global professional membership 
organisation for people with relevant experience or an interest in chemical engineering. 
It is the only organisation to award Chartered Chemical Engineer status to suitably 
qualified members. Founded in 1922 as a professional institution for chemical and 
process engineers, IChemE has grown to its current status of more 
than 35,000 members across 120 countries. IChemE currently has offices 
in Australia, China, Malaysia, New Zealand and the UK.  

Specifically current IChemE membership worldwide is just over 38,000 with 8800 being 
current Chartered Members and just over 2,900 holding the title of Fellows. The 
Institution received Royal Charter Status on 8th April 1957 which was granted by her 
majesty, Queen Elizabeth the Second. 

Baldev stated: “When studying chemical engineering as a student in England, I recall 
my Professors having the title of Fellow and hence I feel very fortunate to have been 
peer reviewed and recommended for these awards. I have been using the fundamental 
equations in energy, mass balance and fluid flow problems in my petroleum career. I am 
honored that the Institution and its senior leadership council has awarded me these 
titles by recognizing my chemical engineering background in working in the upstream oil 
and gas industry.” 
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A report issued by Cardno Entrix on October 10, 2012 concluded that hydraulic fracturing is safe for this 
prolific urban field in West Los Angeles.  The study was commissioned by Plains Exploration and Production 
Company in 2011 as the result of a 2008 lawsuit.  Two high-volume frac jobs were conducted (September 2011 
and January 2012) in a subunit of the Monterey Shale.  High-rate gravel pack jobs at two different wells were 
also completed in early 2012 to collect information for the study.  

The main summaries are:

(1)Micro-seismic monitoring of the high-volume frac jobs indicated that the proppant-filled 
fractures were confined within the deep shale, and separate by more than 7,700 feet from the 
fresh water zone.  

(2)Before-and-after monitoring of ground water quality in monitor wells did not show any impacts. 

(3) Tests showed no effects on the integrity of the steel and cement casings that enclosed the wells. 

(4)Methane and isotopic ratio tests of soil gas and groundwater showed no impact. 

(5) There was no ground movement or subsidence caused by the jobs.  

(6)Before-during-and-after measurements of vibration and seismicity, including analysis of data 
from seismic accelerometer installed by California Institute of Technology at the Baldwin Hills, 
showed that the jobs did not induce any earthquakes.  

(7)  The noise and vibration with the frac jobs were within the limit set by the  Baldwin Hills 
Community Standard District.

(8)Emissions associated with the frac jobs were within standards of the regional air quality 
regulations of the South Coast Air Quality Management District.  

(9)The Los Angeles County Department of Public Health conducted a community health 
assessment and found no statically difference of the health of the local community compared to 
Los Angeles County as a whole.  This report can have important  implications  for frac jobs in 
the country. 

For details, click the internet short-cut below.

http://www.inglewoodoilfield.com/res/docs/102012study/Hydraulic%20Fracturing%20Study%20Inglewood
%20Field10102012.pdf

A spokesman from the California Department of Conservation mentioned that they will release a draft of 
hydraulic fracturing rules for California in the near future.  

HYDRAULIC FRACTURING IS 
SAFE FOR INGLEWOOD OIL FIELD, LOS ANGELES.

http://www.inglewoodoilfield.com/res/docs/102012study/Hydraulic%20Fracturing%20Study%20Inglewood%20Field10102012.pdf
http://www.inglewoodoilfield.com/res/docs/102012study/Hydraulic%20Fracturing%20Study%20Inglewood%20Field10102012.pdf
http://www.inglewoodoilfield.com/res/docs/102012study/Hydraulic%20Fracturing%20Study%20Inglewood%20Field10102012.pdf
http://www.inglewoodoilfield.com/res/docs/102012study/Hydraulic%20Fracturing%20Study%20Inglewood%20Field10102012.pdf
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Attendance:
Mike Utt, Sr. Past Section Chair
Eric Withjack, Junior Past Chair
Steve Cheung, Section Chair
Baldev Gill, Section Vice Chair -Proxy
Nazee Heda, Board Member through 2013-Proxy
Serge Baghdikian, Board Member through 2014
Adi Varma – Board member through 2014
Ted Frankiewicz, Board Member through 2015
Jaime Villatoro, Board Member through 2015

Rick Finken, Treasurer
Scott Hara, Community Outreach Chair 
Vanessa Perez, Nomination Chair
Devon Shay – Student Chapter Liaison 
Sam Sarem, WNAR Director
Uduak Unut, Forum & Program co-chair 
Christian Vaccese, Secretary 
Robert Visser, Assistant Treasurer
Jovy Kroh, Young Profession Chair
Andy De La Rosa, Young Professional Chair

Proceedings:

1. The meeting was called to order at 10:39 AM.  A quorum was met, Nazee Heda and Baldev Gill 
provided proxies.

2. Mike Utt moved that the proposed agenda be approved. Dr. Eric Withjack seconded the motion.  
All approved.

3. Dr. EricWithjack moved that the minutes of the meeting held on September 19, 2012, as published 
in the LASPE Newsletter, be approved.  Mike Utt seconded the motion.  All approved.

4. Mike Utt moved that the Committee Chair Appointments by Dr. Steve Cheung be approved. 
EricWithjack seconded the motion.  
! Mike Utt, Sr. Past Section Chair
! Eric Withjack, Junior Past Chair
! Steve Cheung, Section Chair
! Baldev Gill, Section Vice Chair -Proxy
! Nazee Heda, Board Member through 2013-Proxy
! Serge Baghdikian, Board Member through 2014
! Adi Varma – Board member through 2014
! Ted Frankiewicz, Board Member through 2015
! Jaime Villatoro, Board Member through 2015
All Approved.

5. Discussion of proposed LASPE priorities: The International Student Program is having success in 
the Major EPC and End User Companies like BP, OXY, Aera Energy, Chevron.

6. Reports:
 6.1.  Treasurer’s Report – Rick Finken:  For September, income exceeded expense by $546.  The 

total value of LASPE’s assets was $78,059 as of September 30, 2012. For the 2011-2012 Program 
Year through September, income has exceeded expenses by $7,441. The proposed budget was 
reviewed. Last year, the YP budget was $1,000. For 2012-13, they have requested an additional 
$1,000.  The YPs have done a good job of receiving donations throughout the year. Serge 
Baghdikian mentioned that he would like funding for the Science Olympics Program and would 
determine the amount by the next meeting. Scott Hara said he would be requesting funding for 
MESA’s events in February and March 2013. Dr. Cheung suggested these topics should be 
discussed at the November BOD Meeting.

LASPE BOARD MEETING MINUTES
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING,  OCTOBER   16, 2012
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6.2.  Steve Cheung proposed the following goals for the upcoming year: a) have lunch program 
topics and speakers that would attract more attendees; b) organize and offer a Cross-generational 
soft skill workshop (will need committee members and representatives from YP students); c) 
Corporate Outreach Committee: we need to reach out to the local Oil Industry for sponsorship 
of events, scholarship, internship opportunities and ads in our newsletter. In this sense we need 
committee members who can provide strategies to contact those Companies at least 30% of the 
Companies listed in the LA Basin (Volunteers required).

6.3  Steve Cheung communicated that WRM2013 will take place in April in Monterey CA, he 
proposed that LASPE will NOT host the WRM2014 because AAPG (our regular co-host) 
plans to have their conference in Long Beach in 2015, and NOT 2014. Since SPE ATCE will 
take place in Europe in 2014, Steve Cheung proposed to consider a "Super Regional" in 
collaboration with a neighboring Region. He also proposed that LASPE host the WRM2015 
because AAPG will host a conference in Long Beach that year, and it will be our 60th 
anniversary

6.4  Sam Sarem proposed e-learning courses this will improve services to members, more training 
with modest cost, training in partnership with IHRDC, attractive for YP as well; will see many 
important Topics as: Water Management, Well Integrity, Data to Action Production Facilities 
and Construction, Flow Assurance, High Temperature High Pressure, Deep-water Drilling and 
Production, Health, Safety, Security, Environment and SR, Brownfield Optimization, and EOR.

6.5  Sam Sarem suggested the website www.ocec.org and Petroleum Wiki.
6.6  It has been observed that SPE members 10 years ago were 54,000 while nowadays we reached 

104,000 members, many of them are students but we need to have more teachers.
     7.    Old Business:

7.1   WNAR Update – Eric Withjack and Sam Sarem: Tom Walsh of the Alaska Section has 
been elected as the new WNAR Director.  Dr. Sarem was thankful for his three years of 
service as the former WNAR Director.  The San Joaquin Section received the President’s 
Award for the 2011-2012 program year.  The 2013 Western Regional Meeting will be held 
in Monterey.  They will need assistance and volunteers.

     8.    New Business:
8.1. MESA Support – Scott Hara (Community Outreach Chair) asked for support and budget 

for students to attend the USC MESA events this year.  The L.A. Basin Section is 
evaluating a proper budget that will be defined approved at the next meeting in November.

8.2  Serge Baghdikian asked for budget in order to help the Science Olympiad Program at 
Canyon High School (CHS). The Competition will start at the Regional level followed by 
the State competition which will be held at CHS. The competition will consist of 23 
different events. The approval of the budget will take place at the next meeting.

      9.     The meeting was adjourned at 11:51 AM.

LASPE BOARD MEETING MINUTES CONTINUES...

http://www.ocec.org
http://www.ocec.org
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Please notify SPE Headquarters directly 
with change of address: P.O. Box 833836, 
Richardson, TX 75083 Tel : (800 ) 
456-6863 Fax: (972) 952-9435 or go to 
ht tp : / /www.spe .org /mbrser v i ces /
index.cfm We appreciate your feedback. 
Send your comments/suggestions/
contributions to Larry Gilpin, Editor: 
larry@4thforge.com 

SERVICES OFFERED   

DAVID B. DEL MAR
Consulting Petroleum Geologist

California Registered Geologist #634

Development - Thermal EOR - Property Reviews

2027 Park Drive, Los Angeles, CA 90026
C (323) 219-3804  H (323) 664-3358

dbdelmar@gmail.com

SERVICES PROVIDED: APPLICATIONS:

! Data&plo@ng
! Data&analysis&and&interpreta;on
! Technical&reports

! Injec;on,&fallGoff,&and&produc;on&
well&tes;ng
" Water&injec;on&and&water&

disposal
" Steam&injec;on
" Gas&injec;on
" Produc;on&from&fractured&

reservoirs

PETROLECTS WELL TESTING AND
DATA INTERPRETATION SERVICES

Dr.&Mason&Medizade,&President/CEO
Petrolects&LLC&&&&(805)&543G1010&&&&&San&Luis&Obispo,&CA&&&&&&welltes;ng@petrolects.com

http://www.spe.org/mbrservices/index.cfm
http://www.spe.org/mbrservices/index.cfm
http://www.spe.org/mbrservices/index.cfm
http://www.spe.org/mbrservices/index.cfm
mailto:larry@4thforge.com
mailto:larry@4thforge.com
mailto:dbdelmar@gmail.com
mailto:dbdelmar@gmail.com
mailto:welltesting@petrolects.com
mailto:welltesting@petrolects.com
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2012-2013 LASPE OFFICERS & BOARD  
Name Posi)on E,mail

Mike&UZ Senior&Past&chair mikeuZ@roadrunner.com&
Dr.&Eric&&Withjack Junior&Past&chair dremmw@yahoo.com&
Dr.&Steve&Cheung Chair steveior@yahoo.com
Baldev&&Gill ViceGchair Baldev.Gill@longbeach.gov&
Nazee&Heda& Board&member&through&&2013 Nazee.Heda@slc.ca.gov&
Dr.&Serge&Baghdikian Board&member&through&&2014 serge.baghdikian@longbeach.gov&
Adi&Varma Board&member&through&&2014 aditya_varma@oxy.com
Dr.&Ted&Frankiewicz Board&member&through&&2015 brankiewicz@specservices.com&
Jaime&Villatoro Board&member&through&&2015 j_villa_07@yahoo.com&
Chris;an&Vaccese Secretary c.vaccese@gmail.com
Rick&&Finken Treasurer rdfinken@gmail.com
Robert&Visser Assistant&&Treasurer rcvbelmar@aol.com&

Commi/ee0Chairs
Dr.&Sam&Sarem Award Sam4IPRC@aol.com
Leila&Vlasko Forum&and&Program&coGchair lvlasko@betaoffshore.com
Uduak&Ntuk Forum&and&Program&coGchair uduak.ntuk@longbeach.gov
Rich&Manuel& Golf&Tournament& rmanuel@mindspring.com
ScoZ&Hara Community&Outreach& ScoZ_Hara@oxy.com
Dr.&Sam&Sarem Membership Sam4IPRC@aol.com
Vanessa&&Perez Nomina;on& Vanessa.Perez@slc.ca.gov
Dr.&Iraj&Ershaghi Publica;on&Mentor ershaghi@usc.edu
Nazee&Heda Scholarship& Nazee.Heda@slc.ca.gov
Devon&Shay Student&Chapter&Liaison DShay@SHPI.net
A.B.&Gorashi Training goras9@aol.com
Jovy&Kroh Young&Professional jkroh@shpi.net
Larry&Gilpin NewsleZer&&&Website&Editor&/&Publisher Larry@4thForge.com

SPE0Contacts
Tom&Walsh WNAR Director twalsh@petroak.com
SPE&Contacts&for&Sec;ons Sec;ons@SPE.org

Telephone&numbers&available&on&request.&&&EGmail&the&Secretary,&Chris;an&Vaccese&at&c.vaccese@gmail.comTelephone&numbers&available&on&request.&&&EGmail&the&Secretary,&Chris;an&Vaccese&at&c.vaccese@gmail.comTelephone&numbers&available&on&request.&&&EGmail&the&Secretary,&Chris;an&Vaccese&at&c.vaccese@gmail.com

mailto:mikeutt@roadrunner.com
mailto:mikeutt@roadrunner.com
mailto:dremmw@yahoo.com
mailto:dremmw@yahoo.com
mailto:steveior@yahoo.com
mailto:steveior@yahoo.com
mailto:Baldev.Gill@longbeach.gov
mailto:Baldev.Gill@longbeach.gov
mailto:Nazee.Heda@slc.ca.gov
mailto:Nazee.Heda@slc.ca.gov
mailto:serge.baghdikian@longbeach.gov
mailto:serge.baghdikian@longbeach.gov
mailto:aditya_varma@oxy.com
mailto:aditya_varma@oxy.com
mailto:tfrankiewicz@specservices.com
mailto:tfrankiewicz@specservices.com
mailto:j_villa_07@yahoo.com
mailto:j_villa_07@yahoo.com
mailto:c.vaccese@gmail.com
mailto:c.vaccese@gmail.com
mailto:rdfinken@gmail.com
mailto:rdfinken@gmail.com
mailto:rcvbelmar@aol.com
mailto:rcvbelmar@aol.com
mailto:Sam4IPRC@aol.com
mailto:Sam4IPRC@aol.com
mailto:lvlasko@betaoffshore.com
mailto:lvlasko@betaoffshore.com
mailto:uduak.ntuk@longbeach.gov
mailto:uduak.ntuk@longbeach.gov
mailto:rmanuel@mindspring.com
mailto:rmanuel@mindspring.com
mailto:Scott_Hara@oxy.com
mailto:Scott_Hara@oxy.com
mailto:Sam4IPRC@aol.com
mailto:Sam4IPRC@aol.com
mailto:Larry@4thForge.com
mailto:Larry@4thForge.com
mailto:ershaghi@usc.edu
mailto:ershaghi@usc.edu
mailto:Nazee.Heda@slc.ca.gov
mailto:Nazee.Heda@slc.ca.gov
mailto:DShay@SHPI.net
mailto:DShay@SHPI.net
mailto:goras9@aol.com
mailto:goras9@aol.com
mailto:jkroh@shpi.net
mailto:jkroh@shpi.net
mailto:Larry@4thForge.com
mailto:Larry@4thForge.com
mailto:twalsh@petroak.com
mailto:twalsh@petroak.com
mailto:sections@spe.com
mailto:sections@spe.com
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